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CorporateCare Enhanced for

Beautifully designed, brilliantly engineered.

Pearl 15
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CorporateCare
Enhanced is a simple,  
comprehensive
cost per flight hour 
service

Overview

What is CorporateCare Enhanced?

For over 20 years CorporateCare® has provided our business aviation 
customers with outstanding peace of mind by protecting them from 
unforeseen costs and unscheduled events worldwide. In 2019,  
Rolls-Royce introduced CorporateCare Enhanced, which offers  
expanded line maintenance coverage on all CorporateCare Enhanced 
engines and nacelle coverage on the BR710 and brand new  
Pearl® 15 engine - both supported by more than 75 Authorized Service 
Centers around the world, over 50 On-Wing Care professionals and a  
24/7 Aircraft Availability Center.

CorporateCare Enhanced is a simple, comprehensive cost per flight hour 
service, designed to deliver a highly competitive engine maintenance 
program to business aircraft customers.

What is covered?

 • All regular scheduled shop visit costs 

(labor and materials)

 • Unscheduled shop visit costs for non-FOD 

events

 • Alternative Lift for unscheduled qualified 

engine removals

 • Loaner engines during scheduled or 

unscheduled shop visits

 • Removal and reinstallation labor for operator 

and loaner engines

 • Transportation to and from overhaul shop for 

operator and loaner engines

 • Inclusion of all Airworthiness Directives

 • Inclusion of all mandatory and recommended

 • Service Bulletins at shop visit

 • Removal and reinstallation labor for line 

replaceable units (LRUs)

 • Scheduled boroscope inspection labor

 • Annual training course at a Rolls-Royce US 

facility for one individual

 • Annual Technical Publications revision service

 • Engine Health Monitoring service

 • Engine spare parts

 • Worldwide recovery of engines suffering an 

unscheduled event (excluding FOD)

 • Line Replaceable Parts repair/exchange 

Service including R&R labor

 • Line maintenance for A and C checks

 • Unlimited troubleshooting labor

 • Oil at engine change

 • Mobile repair team travel and labor cost

 • Nacelle – including cowls, engine build up 

and thrust reverser unit maintenance

 • Nacelle spare asset coverage to keep you 

flying during repairs

 • Line maintenance labor for nacelle related A 

and C checks

 • Corrosion on both engine and nacelle
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Key facts

CorporateCare

As the OEM, we know 
your engines inside 
and out, so who 
better to look after 
them?
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70%
of the current fleet of business 
jets are enrolled in CorporateCare

Off-wing support

Complete transfer of operational risk back to Rolls-Royce, the engine OEM 
with no unexpected extra costs for engine maintenance.

Services included 
 
Scheduled and unscheduled engine shop visits

 • All labor and subcontract charges 
 • Parts repair and replacement (including Line Replaceable Units)
 • Life Limited Parts for wear and tear 
 • Airworthiness directives
 • Mandatory and recommended service bulletins
 • Erosion and corrosion coverage
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2000+
CorporateCare agreements sold

13,000+
Rolls-Royce engines in service 
worldwide

35+
types of commercial aircraft 
powered by Rolls-Royce
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World-wide support you can trust
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Key facts

24,000+
employees in Civil Aerospace
worldwide

Powerplant management services

Who better to have on your powerplant management team than  
the manufacturer?

Services included 
 
Engine Health Monitoring (EHM)

EHM maximizes operational performance by minimizing the incidence of unplanned events that cost 
you time, asset availability and trust. This is enabled by proven Rolls-Royce engine performance 
analysis capabilities and the latest diagnostic technologies, supported by our service engineering 
and worldwide customer services network.

Technical Services

Updates to Technical Publications and repetitive training are provided under CorporateCare 
Enhanced free of charge. You also receive the support of our worldwide team of Regional Customer 
Managers who provide personalized comprehensive support according to your needs and manage 
the provision of your CorporateCare services.

Service Engineering

CorporateCare Enhanced involves a partnership between Rolls-Royce and the operator aimed at 
optimizing engine reliability, longevity and durability. Our Service Engineering ensures that you 
receive the latest modification standard when your engines are reworked, and we cater to the 
specific requirements of your operation.

17
dedicated Regional Customer 
Managers worldwide

60+
years experience maintaining   
civil aerospace engines

50+
On-Wing Care Services Mechanics 
deployed in the field

CorporateCare 
Enhanced is the 
world’s best engine 
maintenance 
program for quality 
and value.
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Rolls-Royce inventory and network are your inventory and network.

Asset and logistics support

Services included 
 
Spare engines

Rolls-Royce guarantees contracted members of the CorporateCare family access to loaner engines 
for both scheduled and qualified unscheduled shop visits. Engine requirements are coordinated 
through our Regional Customer Manager network. No incidental charges are incurred while  
leasing engines – you can continue your operations unaffected by overhaul shop issues.

Line maintenance

Parts required for scheduled and qualified unscheduled maintenance, as well as Service Bulletin 
requirements, are covered by the program. This includes items from filters to FADECs as well as 
labor for nacelle related A and C checks. 

Powerplant change and logistics cover

CorporateCare Enhanced covers the expenses to remove and reinstall both your powerplants and 
loaner powerplants, as well as the cost and logistics necessary to ship powerplants to and from the 
overhaul base. This cover extends to scheduled events at Rolls-Royce authorized Line Maintenance 
centers and unscheduled events wherever they may occur, all organized by Rolls-Royce.

Nacelle support

With the launch of CorporateCare Enhanced, Rolls-Royce has created a lease pool for nacelle 
components and related tooling. Our global parts stores have been extended to now include nacelle 
material as well as lease and loaner engines.

Alternative lift

If a member of the CorporateCare family experiences engine trouble resulting in an unscheduled 
engine removal, Rolls-Royce will dispatch a replacement aircraft enabling you to complete your 
mission. The replacement aircraft will remain available to you until your aircraft returns to service. 
Service of this caliber is an industry first.  

Key facts

75+
Authorized Service 
Centres

24/7
AOG restoration managed by 
the Aircraft Availability Centre

For more information please contact:
Email 
alan.mangels@rolls-royce.com

Alan Mangels 
Vice President – Sales & Marketing 

Business Aviation

Rolls-Royce North America 
1875 Explorer Street 

Suite 200 

Reston, VA 20190 

USA

Mobile  

+1-571-528-8530

9
spare part locations
worldwide
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PIONEERING THE 
POWER THAT MATTERS

© Rolls-Royce plc 2019

The information in this document is the property of Rolls-Royce plc and may not 
be copied, or communicated to a third party, or used, for any purpose other 
than that for which it is supplied without the express written consent of 
Rolls-Royce plc.

While this information is given in good faith based upon the latest information 
available to Rolls-Royce plc, no warranty or representation is given concerning  
such information, which must not be taken as establishing any contractual or  
other commitment binding upon Rolls-Royce plc or any of its subsidiary or 
associated companies.
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